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G e ttin g Lucky: A cheap
night'Out takes daters to the local
drive-in theater, 5

U n riv a le d R ivalry:
Volleyball takes on U CSB, 1 5
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Jimmy takes bite out of Poly
M esa, A riz.based Jim m y
Eat W orld p e r
fo rm e d Tuesday
n ig h t a t th e Cal
Poly Rec Center.
A fte r th e band's
stop in San Luis
O bispo, th e y
head ed to San
Francisco fo r a
perform ance
last n ig h t. In
D ecem ber, th e
band w ill head
to Europe to
p ro m o te th e ir
latest se lf-title d
release. For a
co m plete
review , see page
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LGBT Center to open on
National Coming Out Day
By Chrissy Roth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

National Coming Out Day, cele
brated this Friday, will mark a new
beginning for many students at Cal
Poly. The day was established 14
years ago to encourage homosexuals
to reveal their sexual orientation to
their loved ones; family, friends and
co-workers.
National Coming Out Day will
coincide with the opening,of Pride
Alliance: The LG BT (Lesbian, Gay,

Bisexual and Transgender) Center, a
place where straight or gay people
can visit if they have an interest in
learning about different sexual orien
tations, said Pat Harris, center the
center’s coordinator.
The center was created as an off
shoot of the GLBU - Gays, Lesbians
and Bisexuals United - which has
been a prominent campus club.
Members of the GLBU decided an
educational program would be

see LGBT, page 4

Depression tests available
for students in UU
By Laura D ietz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly cmpli^yces, students and
their families are invited to learn
more about depression today as a
part
of National
Depression
Screening Day.
“The advantage of Cal Poly par
ticipating is that it’s an excellent
outreach to let the campus comnuinity know there are services and
counselors available,” said Bob
Negranti, projects axtrdinator for

Health and Counseling Services.
“Otherwise, students will believe
they have to suffer in silence or go
elsewhere for help.”
A table will be set up in the
University Union plaza from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m., and representatives
from Health and Counseling
Services will have information about
symptoms and treatment of depres
sion as well as a written self-test.

see SCREENING, page 14
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Agriculture secretary
visits Poly campus
By Sara H o w e ll
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C alifornia
Secretary
of
Agriculture William J. Lyons will
stop at Cal Poly today as part of
his two-day trek across the state
to promote Gov. Gray Davis’
“Buy California” campaign.
As one of only six stops on
Lyons’ visit throughout the state,
Cal Poly will host a press confer
ence at which Lyons will
announce the regional recipients
of $7 million in grants aimed at
promoting specialty crop produc
tion, said Andy Carlin, assistant
director of advancement for the
College of Agriculture.
“We are hopeful that we will
he a winner,” Carlin said. “The
information is being kept secret
to delay the surprise.”
T he California Department of
Food and Agriculture received
more than 700 applications for
the grants.
O f those, 250 proposals and
requests for funds specifically
directed to aid the production of
specialty crops moved on to
review committees, said Larry
Cooper, senior public informa
tion officer for the CDFA.
Specialty staff com m ittees

then reviewed and ranked the
projects, making recommenda
tions to Lyons, who made the
final decision. Cooper said.
Applicants included industry
associations, co-ops and institu
tions such as Cal Poly. Lyons
granted funding to 52 of the
requests.
Cal Poly submitted four or five
requests, said M ichael Barr,
director of advancement for the
College of Agriculture. T he
requests, authored by faculty,
covered a variety of agriculturalrelated areas.
“We submitted requests for
programs in the area of agricul
tural literacy and program sup
port for government policy ” Barr
said.
Barr said he remains hopeful
that Cal Poly will teceive some
funding for the submitted pro
posals.
“These were excellent propos
als designed to meet some of the
C alifornia agricultural issues,”
he said.
The CDFA chose Cal Poly as
one of Lyons’ destinations
because of its location and repu
tation, Cooper said.

see SPEAKER, page 2

Foreign exchange intern comes to SLO
By Lisa O lm o
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After Cal Poly has sent numerous
students abroad to participate in inter
national intem^ips, a stixlent ftom a
foreign country
has finally come
to Cal Poly to ► Cal Poly's
intern.
AIESEC will have
AIESEC,
a an information
s t u d e n t - r u n session Oct. 15
exchange organi at 2 p.m. in
zation that sends building 5, room
students on inter 100.
national intern
ships, has facili
tated a trip for Czech citizen Ales
Vancura to come to the United States
and intern at the Ocean Breeze Inn of
Pismo Beach.
AIESEC is the second-largest inter
national non-profit organization in the
world, said business senior Anne
Morrison, president of Cal Poly’s
AIESEC chapter.
“The main goal of AIESEC is to run
an international exchange program
and give students a cultural exchange
opportunity,” Vancura said.
This year is the first opportunity
that the Cal Poly chapter has had to
bring a foreign student to the Central
Q)ast. Morrison said the C^ean Breeze
Inn was willing to sponsor the intern
ship fir Vancura, which means that it
agreed to pay him a livable wage for his
year-long visit. This has been an issue
in the past, Morrison .said.

Vancura was the vice president of
AIESEC in the Czech Republic at his
imiversiry Tomas Bata.
“AIESEC provided a lot of training
for business meetings, fundraising, pub
lic speaking and about being profes
sional," Vancura said. “It helped me
understand the exchange program.”
As a member of AIESEC, Vancura
was responsible for helping students
who wanted to participate in an

exchange find international intern
ships, obtain visas and provide accommtxJations for them.
V a n c u r a w i l l serve as a manager and
m a r k e t i n g director for the Ocean
Breeze Inn. He arrived in the United
States on Sept. 25 and started his
in te iT L s h ip last Thursday.
Vancura said he is excited about the

see INTERNSHIP, page 2
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Ales Vancura is th e only in te rn AIESEC has b ro u g h t to SLO.
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INTERNSHIP

Center gives pet-lovers opportunities

Ì

continued from pagel

By W illiam Reitz
possibility to learn new things.
Raising iKcupancy levels at the inn,
learning daily hotel operations,
working well with other employees
and providing gixxl service to cus
tomers are some of the goals he wishes to accijmplish through the intern
ship.
“Professionally, I would like to use
my skills and improve my academic
background...! think this is more
challenging,” he said. “1 will have
more responsibilities and there will
definitely he more things to learn. I
want to learn as much as I can.”
Not only dexis Vancura want to
learn about hotel operations, hut he
also wants to learn about American
culture and enlighten Americans
aKiut the Czech Republic, he said.
“I would like to visit places and
get to know the American way of life
better,” he said. “Also, I w'ant to
meet lots of people and make new
friends.”
Morrison is helping to ease
Vancura’s transition to the United
States.
“Ales really wants to spread his
culture, create awareness and op>en
people’s minds,” Morrison said.
At the end of his internship,
Vancura said he hopes to go home as
a satisfied person who really tcx)k
advantage of the chance he was
given.
“I would like to go home feeling
like I spent a nice time here and sat
isfied with the things I did, and that
I made a contribution with work and
spending time with people,” he said.
“My experience doesn’t have to be
only positive, not strong.”

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

5-Day Forecast

FRIDAY
High: 7 3 °/L o w : 48°

SATURDAY ^
High: 7 7 °/L o w : 47°

SUNDAY
H ig h :79°/L o w :44°

MONDAY
High: 7 7 °/L o w : 49°

TUESDAY
High: 7 8 °/L o w : 49°

;rto d ay's Sun
Rjse^:,7.05 a.my Sets:6:34 p.m.

Today's M oonS
Rises: 12:01 p.m. /Sets: 9:57,p.m.

Today's Tides

Low: 6:51 a.m./2.1 feet
High: 1:59 a m / 3.8 feet
Low: 8:42 p.m. / 0 feet
High: 1:13 p.m./ 5.6 feet

SPEAKER
continued from page 1
“We wanted to identify grant
recipients throughout the state and
specifically identify the recipients
in each region," Cooper said. “Cal
Poly fell in a region that had grant
recipients. Also, C al Poly is a well

List quarter, the Cal Poly Veterinary
Center started recniitinj» student volun
teers to fix up the vet clinic and help
with other tasks and jobs related to the
animal health care profession.
The program was a success, and this
quarter the vet center will continue
offering opportunities for interested stu
dents.
Rachael Sachar refers to herself as
one of the student co-managers and
cixirdinators of the vet center volunteer
program, hut most of the other students
say she is “the one.”
When Sachar started at the vet cen
ter, she noticed that there was no oppor
tunity for volunteerism and not much
leeway for students interested in small
and/or exiitic animals.
Since then, Sachar has helped create
internships with Central Qiast Spay
;md Neuter Shuttle, ItKal ztx» and Zext
To You, a mobile zoo that visits various
schcxils to educate children aKtut ztxis
and animals.
With places like the Charles PaddiKk
Zlk), WcHid’s Humane Society and
Animal-Regulation of San Luis Obispo
Qiunty, there are many ways that vol
unteers can help throughout the county,
Sachar said
“There are many opportunities at Cal
Poly and in the surrounding community
for students that are interested in this
type of work,” Sachar said. “If anyone is
looking for a job as a technician at a vet
clinic or is just trying to break into the
field, 1 would he more than happy to
point you in the right direction, tell ytxi
who to contact and help you make it
happen."
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This year’s first episode of

CPTV

Oct
18

WILLIAM REITZ/MUSTANG DAILY

A fe rre t was o n e o f th e m an y atten d ees at M a x w e ll Conn's speech.
With Sachars help, the vet center
has hosted two guest speakers this quar
ter and has a third on the agenda.
AKiut 30 pteople attended the vet
center Tuesday night to hear speaker
Maxwell Q inn, a kx^l veterinarian and
graduate of the Virginia Maryland
Regional College of Veterinary
Medicine.
Also in attendance were a ferret, a
Chihuahua and a snake, and they were
just audience members.
Conn discussed animal husbandry, or
“pet-care," for the layman. He talked
about all aspects of buying, caring for
and treating small animals most com
monly seen in private practice. Conn
shared some case studies, discussed prob

lems owners of these types of pets may
typically encounter and answered ques
tions.
But the love of animals is not enough
in the veterinary business. Conn said.
“When I actually got into practice, I
quickly realized that you actually deal
with a lot of humaas, so some psycholo
gy is involved too,” Conn said.
On Oct. 22 at 5 p.m., the vet center
will host guest speaker Jayne Robinson,
a pharmaceutical representative from
the MWl Drug Company.
She will discuss employment oppLirtunities in the animal health field and
classes that are impxrrtant tor students to
take in order to prepare for veterinaryrelated careers.
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Electronic Touch Control
'Dimtable
10 Power Levels
JES739
^

Two-Door Mid-Size
Refrigerator
with Separate Freezer

Looking for Campus Employment?
It-

ASi will be hosting a

Fof more information contact ASI Human Resources
at 7 5 6 -5 8 0 0 or hriSasi.catpoly.edu

b io h r o r h o

Compact GE Microwave

Located in SLO at Broad A Marsh, Free Parking at the door

in UU Room 206!

N

HaveYourOwi Mill Kitchei— Refrigerator, Freezer& MIcraweve

Phone: 783-7000 E-mail: slo@tvltm.com

JOB OFAIR
ct. 3rd &T7th

o u r
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STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICES
Complete, one-stop, student travel services including:
Travel counseling. International Student ID cards.
Hostel cards, passport & visa assistance, passport
photos, discount student air tickets, Eurail passes &
yj
vacation packages.
^
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respected agriculture institution.”
T he conference includes a dis
play of regional specialty crops
including tomatoes, corn, peppers,
flowers and honey.
The “Buy C alifornia” program,
announced hy Davis at the urging
of agricultural institutions in the
state, aims to increase the amount
of consum ption o f agricultural
products in California.

Coming soon...

Channel
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11;00am-12;00pm
Interviewinq skills and resume
buildmg workshop
Presented by Career Services

•
•
•
•
•

33 1/2” tall
19” wide
Full Width Crisper
Storage in Door
SR290W

Only

12:00pm-1:00 pm
ASI Job Fait
Appkcaiions wik be
accepted for all positions

a s 3ü

SANYO

iM Bsns
Prkts good through 10/31/02.

543-6600
122 Cross Street, Son Luis Obispo
(Nfor Food-4*Uss and Tank Form Rood)
Also in AtoKodoro 466-6020 A Poso Roblts 238-6020
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Record show, U.S. conducted
open-air biological, chemical
weapons tests
WASHINGTON - The United
States secretly tested chemical and
biological weaptins on American soil
during the 1960s, newly declassified
Pentagon reports show.
The tests included releasing deadly
jierve agents in Alaska and spraying
bacteria over Hawaii, according tt> the
dixruments obtained Tuesday.
The United States also tested
nerve agents in Canada and Britain in
conjunction w'ith those two countries,
and biological and chemical weapt>as
in at letist two other states, Mar>'land
and Florida.
The summaries of more than two
dozen tests show that biological and
chemical tests were much more wide
spread than the military has acknowl
edged previously.
The diKuments did not say
whether any civilians had been
exposed to the poist^ns.
The tests were part of Project 112,
a military program in the 1960s and
1970s to test chemical and biological
weapxtns and defenses against them.
Parts of the testing program done on
Navy ships were called Project
SHAD, or Shipboard Hazard and
Defease.

second in command, appears to be
genuine and to have been recorded in
the last few weeks, a U.S. official said
Wedne.sday. In the tape, al-Zawahri
threatens new attacks on the United
States and its economy.
References to cuaent events in the
tape obtained Tuesday by
Associated Press Television News are a clear sign that al-Zawahri is
alive, the pfficial said in Wa.shington
on condition of anonymity.
Tlie voice rectirding would be the
first proof that al-Zawahri survived
U.S. bombing in Afghanistan
launched a year ago. U.S. officials say
they don’t know if al-Qaida leader
Osama bin Laden is alive, but in
recent months U.S. trtxips have been
scouring the reimite Kirder region
between Afghanistan and Pakistan.
Tlte tape was probably made in the
last few weeks but could have been
made as early as August, the official
said, adding that the tape was still
being analyzed.
The recording was obtained by
APTN in the form of a video compact
disc.

the 40-cent paper coasters are 95 per
cent accurate. The coasters have test
spots that are suppxised to turn dark
blue in ahtiut 30 seconds if a splash of
alcohol contains drugs often used to
incapacitate victims.
In tests at the Michigan State
Police Crime Lab, however, the co;»sters failed to react clearly to drinks
spiked with gamma hydroxybutyrate,
a major date-rape drug known as
GHB, said fiirensic scientist Anne
Gierkwski. ••
A federal task force recently esti
mated that college drinking leads to
an estimated 70,000 .sexual as.saults or
rapies amiually. *
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High Qîurt judge Augustine Paul
refused to extend the temporary stay
he granted Tuesday allowing Bilal’s
attorney to show why his client
should not be dept^rted.
After Darshan presented his case
Wednesday, Paul sided with the gov
ernment, ruling that the United
States had revoked Bilal’s pa.ssport,
making him an illegal alien in
Malaysia and subject to deportation at
the discretion of immigration authori
ties.
Paul refused to consider bail.

Former Vegas stripper appeals
fatal car crash case to Suprem e
Court

LAS VEGAS - A former Uis Vegas
stripper wants the nation’s highest
Malaysian ju d g e orders deporta ci)urt to review her conviction for
having drugs in her system when she
tion o f suspected m ilitant
cra.shed
her van in a freeway median,
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP) - A Malaysian judge reftised killing six teenagers.
Jessica Williams, 23, insists that
Wednesday to delay the deptirtation
of an American citizen wanted at although tests found more than the
home for allegedly conspiring to sup allowable limit of marijuana’s active
port Osama bin Laden’s terror net ingredient in her bltxxl, she was not
impaired.
work.
Williams’ lawyer, John Watkins,
The High Court ruling means
D rink coasters th a t can detect
Ahmed Ibrahim Bilal will not be able .said he filed a writ Monday asking the
'date-rape drugs' m ay backfire,
to seek political asylum and penna- U.S. Supreme 0 )u rt to find unconsti
drug experts say
nent residency in Malaysia. The tutional Nevada’s law on driving
SAN JO SE, Calif. - Colleges deptirtation for illegal immigration under the influencei ■of prohibited subaround the country are buying tnil- also avoids a lengthy extradition stances.
Williams admitted to ptilice after
lions of coasters that test for “date- process.
rape” drugs in drinks. But some
Prosecutor Mohamad Yusof Zainal the March 2000 crash that she spent a
experts say the coasters are ineffective Abidin declined to speculate when sleepless night dancing at a topless
and could lead to more assaults by cre Bilal would be deptirted, but said bar, using the hallucinogenic stimu
ating a false sense of security. ,
Malaysia’s director-general of immi- , lant Ecstasy and smoking marijuana at
The manufacturers _ who also gtation had not yet signed a deporta a state park before driving 50 miles
back to Las Vegas.
make fake snow and party foam _ say tion order.

Taped interview claims to be o f
bin Laden's to p deputy, th reat
ening m ore attaclu
LONDON - An audiotape of
Ayman al-Zawahri, al-Qaida’s fugitive

In te m a tio n a lB r ie fs

The six teens were hit while pick
ing up litter with other youths
assigned by a Clark County youthful
offender program to work off minor
sentences.

U.S. planes bom b Iraqi site in
northern no-fly zone
ANKARA, Turkey - U.S. war
planes bombed mLssile launchers in
Iraq’s northern no-fly zone on
Wednesday, with American military
officials calling them a threat to air
patrols over the restricted ztme.
The strike brought to 47 the num
ber of days this year that such K)mbings were reported by the United
States and the United Kingdom coali
tion, whose mi.ssion is to patrol two
zones set up to protect Iraqi minorities
following the 1991 Gulf War.
Coalition planes targeted preci
sion-guided weapons at an “immi
nently hostile surface-to-air mi.ssiles
system” Iraqis had set up northwest of
Mosul in the northern zone, said a
statement from the U.S. European
Command.
The system included two missile
launchers, an official at the Pentagon
said on condition of aminymity. He
said Iraqis did not fire on coalition
planes but their presence in the zone
was a threat to the pilots who patrol.
Iraq considers the patrols a viobtion of its s(.)vereignty and frequently
shtxits at the planes.

Briefs compiled from the Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
staff writer Andrea Svoboda.

For more information
on becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach - your one-stop
information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals
considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CalTeach can help you explore
this exciting career, provide
information about current
incentives and benefits, assist
you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentiaied, direct
you to the teacher recruitment
centers for job placements.

Make the difference
of a lifetime. Teach.
Call 1-888-CALTEACH
(2 2 5 -8 3 2 2 ) or visit
www.calteach.com

Cal
leach
CSUOfnctortlwCilMctUor

M«
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LGBT
continued from page 1
beneficial by informing others
about the myths associated with
homosexuality, especially after
encountering hostility last year
during the conflict regarding the

executive director of Q -Spirit, an
international network of gays and
lesbians who seek to claim their
spiritual roles of service, leadership
and community enrichm ent.
“W e’re delighted to have him
speak to us on N ational Coming
Out Day,” Harris said. “This will

Mustang Daily

help give the center th e, impor
tance it deserves.”
National Coming Out Day was
created to celebrate the first
anniversary of the 1987 March on
Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights. W hich marked the debut of
the A ID S quilt display.

T h e Pride A llian ce C en te r’s
open house will be from 12 p.m. to
2 p.m. O ther events for opening
day of the center will include a rib
bon-cutting ceremony and remarks
by G LBU President Mike Sullivan
and Robert Detweiler, former vice
president for Student Affairs. Gov.

Gray Davis’ wife is also scheduled
to stop hy the center when she vis
its the campus Friday afternoon.
T he Pride A lliance C enter is
located in the portable building
along South Polyview Drive,
between the University Union and
building 52, near the observatory.

«P»*

The LG BT C enter will open its
doors Friday at noon for its open
house.
Keynote speaker Christian de la
Huerta will discuss racial and sexu'
al politics and how they relate to
spirituality.
De la Huerta, an immigrant from
Cuba, lectures to various audiences
about different religions, their tra
ditions and their attitudes toward
homosexuality.
He uses his personal accounts
and his views on diversity to
expand others’ perceptions of what
it is like to he an “outsider” in soci
ety today, said Mark Fabionar,
Multicultural C enter coordinator.
“1 think the interesting thing
about him is that he has had inter
esting experiences,” Fahionar said.
“He has a unique perspective on
spirituality because of his back
ground and how he immigrated
here.”
De la Huerta will begin his dis
cussion at 5:30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center, room 124.
De la Huerta is no stranger to
helping others find their inner spir
ituality. His book, “Coming Out
Spiritually: T he Next^ Step ,” was
ranked by Publishers Weekly maga
zine as one of the top 10 religious
books of 1999, according to the
Campuspeak Web site.
He also hosts an online radio
show called “Spirit W ave.”
Along with these achievements.
De la Huerta is the* founder and

I

There’s only one way to go. Up.
As you begin your ascent to the lop, rem em ber, it’s
what you learn along the way that assures your suc
cess. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits total
access to the tools they need to gain knowledge
and learn more about the marketplace. And
because leadership skills are so important,
we give them the opportunity to chal
lenge them selves by w orking with
leading companies in leading indus
tries. The result? An atmosphere
th a t’s stim u latin g , in n o v ative
and creative. Talk about a place
where you can ^really take off.
F O R T L iN E *

TO WORK FOR

T h y M oi/iC / E fú p M ¿e4(ep M

Downtown San Luis Obispo

*

I iiniinM.tlieiiiovleeiptrltice.coM|

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN T H E B IG F R E M O N T

RED DRAGON

(R )
M o n -T h u r3;3 0 6:15 9 tX )

FO U R FE A TH E R S (PO-13)
Mon -Thor. 3:4 5 6:3 0 9:15
Ends Today

BARBERSHOP

(P O -13)
M on.-Thur 4:45 700 9:3 0
Erxto Today

T R A P P E D (R)
M o n-Thor. 4:45 9:30
Ends Today
B A LLIS TIC :
E C K SV S. SEVER

(R)

M o n -T h o r. 7:15
Ends Today

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
*TH E B A N G E R S IS T E R S

(R)

Mon-Thor. 2:4 5 5:00 7:15 9:30

S IG N S (P G 13)
Mon.-Thor. 3:0 0 5:25 8:10
Ends today
S T E A L IN G H A R VA R D

(PG 13)
M on.-Thur 4:00 6:15 8:15
Ends Today

IS W E E T H O M E ALABAMA(PG

i3 )|

Mon -Thor 3:45 6:30 9:00

*TH E T U X E D O

(PG 13)
Mon.-Thors. 3:2 0 5:50 8:10

24 H O U R PA RTY P E O P LE

(R)

M o n -T h o r 4:3 0 7:00 8:30
Ends Today

I MY BIG FAT G R E E K W EDDING (PG ) |
M on.-Thor 4:00 6:20 8:40

Student Discounts
available at both theatres
Showtlmes valid
TODAY ONLY

ey.co m /u s /c aree rs

ÊJ Ernst &Young
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Culture

Drive-in offers movies, romance, dancing treats
Once inside, 1 see that the place
is crawling with adults and children,
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
like ants at a picnic. The vibe in the
place is chaotic. This agitates a pho
Clad only in a negligee, smoking
bia that plagues me wherever 1 go. It
a cigar and sipping on a Grey Goose
says “you are late’’ or “you are in the
martini, 1 wait for the heavenly
wrong spot.’’
vision
of
Reese ^ .......... ...........
To curb my
Witherspoon to fill
anxiety,
1
“O n impulse , I open my
the movie screen. I’d
always try to
he content to wait window to reach out and
pick the same
patiently, hut I’m
grab the speaker. Some
place to park:
constantly distracted
Behind and to
by a missing piece of old-school hobits die hard.
the left of the
screen about the size Quick to covcr my trocks ,
snack bar. My
of a door. 1 couldn’t i
__ i
1‘
Sarah
,be anywhere
u else
I ubut 1 wave my hand in the air date
assures
me
at the Sunset Drive- and comment on what a
that we have
in, where $20 covers heaUUful night it is. ”
arrived at the
eats and a movie.
perfect time,
It is the ultimate
and that this spot is the cream of the
cheap date.
crop.
The evening begins as it always
For reassuring me, she earns extra
does at the Sunset: 1 drive up think
“good date” points that can he
ing it looks closed. The neon sign,
redeemed for treats at the snack bar
usually only partially lit up, offers a
later.
simple version of Scrabble that even
On impulse, 1 open my window to
the most fried brain could work
reach out and grab the speaker.
with. 1 worry that they have decided
Some old-school habits die-hard.
to make this dinosaur into a full
Quick to cover my tracks, 1 wave my
time swap meet. But then 1 get to
hand in the air and comment on
the little ticket booth and the nice
what a beautiful night it is. We set
woman there assures me that this
tle in and decide what’s for dinner.
fear is unfounded with three simple
On cue, dancing treats sing the
words: “Enjoy the show."

By Rebecca Howes

lullaby of the snack bar from the overpriced, well-handled plain
screen.
M ikM ’s, the package creased with
“Let’s all go to the lobby. Let’s all white crinkles.
go to the lobby. Let’s all go to the
Back in the truck, we dine like
lobby and get ourselves a treat,” vultures on a carcass; the best crime
they say.
lab in the country could not identi
We sing along and decide that it’s fy the remains. The food puts me
time for us to enjoy a heart-stop into
a
cholesterol.
coma.
ping, artery-clogging, stroke-induc Immobilized, I stare up at the screen
ing feast. The waitress must he on a and smile. The movie floats onto
break, so we take it upon ourselves the screen like a ghost in a haunted
to venture into the lobby. The light house before I realize the previews
ing is fuzzy and makes me feel like are over.
I’m drugged. The aroma of popcorn
Moments into the movie, we are
and hot dogs fill the air. Pinball both laughing loudly. This is the
machines beckon for “quarters while drive-in. Laughing like a hyena isn’t
“T e r m in a to r
only allowed, it’s
2” dares you to ▼
encouraged.
Snuggling is key
make Arnold’s ‘^Snuggling is key to the
to
the
ultimate
day.
Food
drivedn experitakes prece
drive-in experience.
dence to fun, cnee. I must warn you
I must warn, howevand 1 stare at
the menu.
1 decide on

however, that it Can lead to
i

t.

i-i

j

things... like danC'

the special of ing.
the evening, a
hot dog with relish, ketchup and
mustard. The bun reminds me of an
orange life vest that I wore at Lake
Tahoe as a child. Sarah carefully
selects stale chips with a warm, rub
bery cheese sauce and cashes in her
extra good date points for a hag of

er, that it can lead to
other things — like
dancing. Dancing is

allowed at the drivein.
Hell, everything is allowed at the
drive-in, which makes it the most
affordable and fun places to go on a
date.
After all, where el.se can you eat,
watch two movies and fog up the
windows for under $20?

Total Cost
•A(dmission:
$ 10.00
• Nachos:
$ 3 .0 0
•Hot dog:

$2.00
•M SiM s:
$ 1 .2 5
• Soda:
$ 2.00
•Sex:
Free
The Sunset Drive-in
is located at 2 5 5 Elks
Lane in San Luis
Obispo.
Shows begin at sun
set. For movie info
call 5 4 4 -4 4 7 5 .

One part Farmers Market and one part
beach - cool ingredients for cheap date
By Lauren Chase
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

11 be the first to say it, I am a
cheap date...hut I wasn’t always this
way.
The turning point came when I
went on a first date to Giuseppe’s in
Pismo. We waited for what seemed
like an eternity to eat ordinary, over
priced food. As I worried about
which fork to use and whether or not
I had salad wedged between my
teeth, 1 realized that this anxiety was
taking precedence over our conver
sation.
When it was all said and done, my
date paid the bill, we drove hack to
town, and he dropped me off at 10
p.m — on a Saturday night.
Ouch.
But, actually, I was surprisingly
relieved. Dinner dates can he so

dreadfully awkward because more wonder why money is needed to
often than not they are filled with impress when a beautiful sunset*
polite conversation mixed with the would suffice.
“Can you pass this,
So set the
that or the other?”
▼
wallet
aside
and let your
T he
question ‘W i t h your toes in the
imagination
f
’ “1 sand and the crashing
what makes a gcxxl
”
run away with
date?
waves teasing your ears,
stuff to do.
What better
W hen I think
eosHy bccome in
back on my track
place to start a
record of successful sync, drenching each other date than at
dates, 1 try to recall in curious conversation.'' ' the beach?
just what brings a
My personal
smile to my face.
choice is Avila
Romance and friendship - but never because you often have a large part of
casting aside adventure. T he few the beach to yourself. All you need is
dates I still daydream about consist a blanket and a football. A day at the
of comfort and conversation and beach invites nothing but relaxation,
never was there a large bill to pay.
W ith your toes in the sand and the
Since coastal San Luis Obispo crashing waves teasing your ears, you
County offers creative dating alter
natives to pricey meals, I begin to
f
S € € C h cflp ,
^

Attention Faculty, Staff and Student8 III
The 2 0 0 3 International Career (Conference Team wouhl like to cordially invite you to join us for a
night of fun, food, and festivities at our 5tli annual fund-raising auction.

'V
'I V

W hen; Friday October 11, 2 0 0 2
Silent Auction will begin at ():00p.m.
Live Auction starts at 7 :0 0 p.m.
W here: Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort
1 2 1 5 Avila Beach Drive
(8 0 5 ) 5 9 5 -7 3 0 2
T ickets: $ 5 .0 0 at the door

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there’s no telling
what you’l l work on.
(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

United States Air Force applied
technology is years ahead of \Miat
you’ll touch in the private sector, and
as a new engineer you’ll likely be
involved at the ground level of new and
sometimes classified developments.
You’ll begin leading and managing
within this highly respected group
from day one. Find out what's waiting
behind the scenes for you in the
Air Force today. To request more
information, call 1 -8 00-423 -U SA F
or log on to airforce.com.

Hor.i d'oeuvres and a no-host bar will be provided
Dress attire is bu.siness casual
Item lligliliglit.s: 7-night .stay in Kawai, Central Oregon Package, various (iolf Packages, water rafting expedition,
a surf (lay in Santa (]niz with a professional surfer, custom men’s suit. Pier 39 VIP packs. Magic Mountain passes,
digital cameras, custom wetsuit, sports tickets and gear, fishing packages, hot air ballcMin rides, skydiving, hotel
and resort stays all over (California, spa packages, unique art items, cnii.se of the Santa (iniz Islands, surfboard,
kayak and bike rentals, gift certificates and much more.
Contact Infomation * wmarket@caIpoly.edu
* ^cww.icic.calpolv.edu
y A .v . A v.v.v.v«y.v.,v„v v .v .*^ v ’
■
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Events
•Friday, Oct. 11
Felonious brings their unusu
al fusion of hip-hop and
something-else-entirely-butwe-can’t-put-our-finger-on-it
sound to SLO Brew.
Tickets $5

•Friday, Oct. 11
Acoustic dous Passenger and
Messenger gently, yet firmly
rock Linnaeas on Garden
street.
Show starts at 8:30 p.m.

•Saturday, Oct. 12
Free dress rehearsal at 1 p.m.
for sold out debut of the San
Luis Obispo Symphony.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. perfor
mance were snatched up
weeks ago, but you can still
see it if you don’t mind the
social stigma attatched to
attending a “dress
rehearsal.” Don’t worry, no
one will recognize you in
your Saturday afternoon best.
All that said, it’s a great,
affordable way to take in the
work of Beethoven and
Strauss. Check it out at the
Performing Arts Center’s
Christopher Cohan Center in
San Luis Obispo.

•Saturday,
Oct. 12
Mary
Donnelly’s
World Dance
^
Company
joins The
LtrsTribal Mundo
Dancers and
The Bayati •
u
fit/
Dance
mm & ^ Ensemble for
the Big Sur
Jade Festival.
The World
Dance
Company and
Studio is cel
f ebrating its
fifth year and
plans to bust
D u a n e W a l l / I m a g e a n d S p ir it P h o t o g r a p h y out some new
M a ry D onnelly's W orld Dance Troupe perfo rm s at this year's Jade Festival in Big Sur moves at the
Jade Festival.
•Saturday, Oct. 12
Look under your feet for
Join them at Pacific Valley
Singer songwriter Kristen
some great chalk drawings.
School at 4 p.m.
Rose does the café thing at
The festival goes from 10
For information call 473Linnaeas on Garden Street at a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday,
9508
8:30 p.m.
and Sunday, Oct. 13.

•Saturday, Oct. 12
Downtown San Luis Obispo
experiences a taste o f Italy
when the I Madonnarri festi
val, or the street painting
celebration, comes to
town.

A -

t

s

•Sunday Oct. 13 St.
Stephen’s Church San Luis
Obispo Acoustic guitar great
Ed Gerhard does his thing.
Info at 543-7212

•Thursday Oct. 17
Mary Heebner presents
“Ancient Presences” at the
University Art Gallery. The
show consists of a stunning
collection of paintings and
photographs which draw
their inspiration from the nat
ural and ancient worlds.

•Saturday Oct. 12-21
The 14th annual Learning
Disabilities Conference Art
Show will feature local artist
Pamela Seely at the Cuesta
Art Gallery. Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Sat. 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.

•Saturday Oct. 12
Those of you wanting to
dress up and scare small chil
dren should check out the
Zen Room presenta
tion of The Rocky
Horror Picture
Show at Cal Poly
Theatre.
Come
dressed as
1
your
favorite
character
and partake
in the pre
show con
test.
Win
stuff!
11:30
p.m.

• i. WT

^

.-'A COURTESY PHOTOS

W orks by artis t M a ry H ceb n ar com e to Poly. See Thursday.

91.3 KCPR Top Thirteen
1. Black Heart Procession
2. Beck
3. Ladytron
4. Pixies
5. Thievery corporation
6. Happy Supply
7. Hot Hot Heat
8. Spoon
9. The Apples in Stereo
10. Great Lakes
11. Felix Da Housecat
12. Sleater-Kinney
13. Nate the Skate

COURTESY PHOTO

Big P urple O nion Productions, presents th e cast o f th e Zen Room a t th e Cal Poly T h e atre in an
"Evil V illa in " th e m e d live-version o f T h e Rocky H o rro P icture Show. See Saturday.

Cheap
continued from page 6
two easily become in sync, drenching
each other in curious conversation.
Just as the breeze picks up, the two
of you can make your escape. Now of
course a trip to Avila beach would
not be complete without a candy
apple snow cone, although root beer
sounds good, too. Eat half and then
swap 1 mean, if you’ve made it to the
snow cone stage, you’re sure to swap
spit one way or another.
W ith 7 p.m. approaching, hit 101
back to San Luis Obispo, exit Santa
Rosa Street and find your way to the
parking garage. Thursday night dis
plays this college town in its bright?!

est moment. As Farmer’s Market
lights up Higuera Stteet, the date
heats up. Physical closeness to one
another is essential to avoid getting
lost in the sea of people.
Now, hand-in-hand with absolute
ly no destination in mind, the two of
you wander down the festive street,
stopped by curious friends flashing
taunting smiles.
The frosting on the cake would
consist of strawberries and Bali’s
vanilla frozen yogurt. A basket of
fresh strawberries can only bring pas
sion to a date...and what is more
romantic than sitting on a quite curb
as the night winds down, sharing
Vffurt and feeding each othet
delectable berries.
Now if only you had whipped
cream.

total Cost
•Beach:
Free
•Sno-cones:

$2
•Farmer’s Market:
Free
•Strawberries:
" $ 3 per basket
»Bali’s Frozen Yogurt:
$4
•Dinner:
W ho needs it?

Ladytron puts forih their
second effort in an album blending all the fun
of 80s synth and distorted vocal with a jaded
ennui into something creepy, but slight twist of
^Mance.” All this mixes into something lots of
people are calling “Electroclash.’* Just call it
“Grand Fun” or something-that-kicks-the-ass-ofthose-other-Kraftwerk-ripoffs
'Paul Sittig

Total: $ 9

t f ■t
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lacfiHOÜOQy Cafccr fair

Accenture
Aera E nergy LLC
Am gen Inc.
A nheuser-B usch C om panies
Applied S ignal Technology
B echtel
B echtel N evad a
BEI S ystran Donner
B en tly P res su rized B earing C om pany
B oeing C om pany
CA Dept, of To xic Substances Control
CA Dept, of W a te r R esources
C hevronTexaco
C onexant
Cupertino Electric
C ypress Sem iconductor
D a s s a u lt S ystèm es of Am erica
D eloitte & Touche
D eloitte Consulting
Eaton Corporation
Fair« Is a a c and Company« Inc.
Gap Inc.
G eneral M ills
G uidant VI
H alliburton E nergy S ervices
H ew lett-Packard
H onda R&D Americas« Inc.
Johnson Controls Inc.
Law rence Liverm ore N ational Lab.
Lockheed M artin Corp.
LSI Logic
M arin e Corps Officer Program s
M a x im Integrated Products
M edtronic AVE
M icrosoft Corporation
M onsanto
N ational Sem iconductor

NAVAIR
N ava l Facilities Engineering S ervice Center
N ava l U n d ersea W a rfa re Center D ivisio n
NAVSEA Port H uenem e
Northrop Grum m an - N avigation S ystem s
Northrop Grum m an - Air Com bat S yatem
N oveilu s Systems« Inc.
NVIDIA Corporation
Pacific G as and Electric C om pany
Parker Aerospace
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Precision Castparts Corporation
Preston Pipelines« Inc.
P som as
R aytheon C om pany
S anD isk Corporation
Shell Oil Com pany
SRI International
Stryker Endoscopy
Sym bol Technology« Inc.
Thom pson-H ysell E ngineers
T R W - Space & Electronics
T R W - Electro M agnetic S ystem s
United Technologies Corporation
UPS
US D epartm ent of State
USG Corporation
USS-POSCO Industries
V alero E n erg y Corporation
VERITAS Software
W e lls Fargo

lo W M
êêHp6oye9 donated door prizes
iiP printer U4JÜ and more!

for Hiore inform^HoH visit www.earMfSfifviecs.eaûtioùy.cdu
P a c ^ CAoe^ in M i 2 /9 a t tA c w e n t
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Coming up this week
C am p u s

sxpms
Club
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^Victor Villaseñor speaks - Author of "Rain of
Gol(J" will speak in Chumash Auditorium Oct.
10 at 7 p.m.
^Christian de la Huerta speaks - The author
will speak about racial and sexual politics and
how they relate to spirituality. It will take place
on Oct. 11 at 5:30 p.m. in Bldg. 6, room 124
^Florence Dore performance - WriterSpeak
will begin with a performance by singer and
Faulkner Scholar, Florence Dore, Oct. 11 at 7
p.m. in Phillips Hall in the Cohan Center.
^Sharon Davis visits SLO-The first lady will
make appearances at a Young Democrats barbeque and and at the Pride Alliance Center
between 12 and 2 p.m. tomorrow.

l ^ w á e mformaiiorT öpto add vahie, ci^ecà: t l i e Ä Ä Ä

www.cpfoimdation.org/express/
I
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Everyone joining or adding value to their Campus Express Club during October,
whether via the web site. In person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station,

is automatically entered in the drawing.
Winners will be contacted by telphone or email.

Rideshare Week 2002
October l - October ll

T H R IF T S T O R E
Store Hours

Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00
H a llo w e e n 2 0 7 4 P a r k e r S t r e e t S L O
C ostum es
(Behind Trader Joe’s) 5 4 4 - 0 7 2 0
A v a ila b le
Donations Gladly Accepted

Pledge to Win
i i p E u p l

S IE R R A

Coming to SLO!
4

“•»ntain «1*0

Cal Poly Faculty, Staff, and Students:
Simply carpool, vanpool, take the bus,
ride a bike, walk, or telecommute at least
one day during Rideshare Week to be
eligible to win prizes on campus and in
SLO County. Come by the Rideshare
booth in the UU Plaza on Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday, 11:00am-1:00pm
during Rideshare Week to see what you
can win. The grand prize this year is a
two night stay at a Santa Barbara hotel
with 2 roundtrip tickets on Amtrak.

__

*

appkcoNotie qod int«rvi«wing
fo r ftin w in to r w o r k w ith lots o f p o rks .

CrtaksMt Coratr Caatar
4111 IraodStraat

Seasonal positions of oil types ore ovoiloble
no experience necessary.

Tliwtday, October 10 Naaa*4:30 PJL
FrMoy, Octabor 11
8 AJIL-4:30 PJIL
c

• L.

iiiid *O o c o n ib o r th ru M a rc h .
Free » k iin g/b o ard in g only
„f
privileges.

II ic/coi o - io o/erv^

For m ore info coll |559) 2 3 3 -2 5 0 0

Sieno Summit positions ore located in the Sierra NotiorKil Forest near Huntington Lake. An EOE

CommuKir t A
c
e
n
t S*rv*ct<

vf.vtmrfcT

\

For Rideshare Week I pledge to (please circle):
Take the bus
Carpool
Vanpool
Telecommute
Walk
Bike
Other

First N am «

I

THE WORLD IS YOU!

IPUS

m

Last N am e

H om e City

For more information call:

Faculty

Commuter & Access Services at:
756-6680
Return pledge form to:
Commuter & Access Services
University Police Department
By 5pm on Friday, October 11, 2002

Travel ’Study 'Explore

Cal Poly
Em ployer

Staff

Student

(Circle O ne)
W ork or H om e Phono Num ber
Note: Your personal information will rem ain confidential

Please distribute one pledge card to each faculty
and staff member Additional copies are available
during Rideshare Week in the UU Plaza Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, from 11an>1pm.
Pledge cards are also available at the University
Police Department.

Pacific Rim •Su m m e r 2003
Discover the jeopTtphic and economic relationships
within this dynamic region of the >Morld join students
from across the country for 6S days sailing from
Vancouver, visiting Alaska, Russia, Korea, China, Vietnam.
Taiwan and japan
Earn 9 semester

units while distinguishing your

undergraduate career by studying and traveling with
Semester at Sea.
Vitit www.semesteretsca.com or aH
NA»; I CUnUX

ONE PLEDGE CARD PER PERSON

I.800.H4-0I9S for an appUation
FlnafKi»l Ik) is avaihbie

O pinion
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Celeb obsessions U.S. needs to rethink loan politics
not just for teens M

y father always said that if you fortunate. We loan money so that we can
loan money out, you better play puppetmaster to the leaders of these “A s the all-powerful United
make sure that you will survive poor nations when it suits us, or when we
States, we covet this vicious
without getting the money back. That need a resource (say oil, maybe?).
r osh H artnett is ruining my sex life. In my room, he has same advice should apply when we, the
Protestors that rally against the circle because we like the con
I become as omnipresent as oxygen or sunlight. Somehow, United States, loan out money to poorer International Monetary Fund and the trol it gives us over the lessmoney-grubbing World Bank, who grant
countries.
fortunate."
We are a nation that loans money to the loans, are justified in their fight
I on a day when 1 wasn’t paying attention, he snuck into needy nations where corrupt officials against Corporate America. We are debt for life, said former World Bank
y room and plastered him self all over the place. Posters,
pocket the destroying the lives of people with unsafe economist William Easterly. There are
pictures and clippings cover every available space, his brown
aid meant and unsanitary working environments grants that are available that would
eyes looking down at me as he lounges shirtless. Magazines
to feed the and we alter the delicate balance of life bypass bureaucracy.
creep onto my coffee table, flopped casually open to his arti hungry and improve health care and edu with environmentally damaging dumping
O f course, a grant doesn’t have to be
cle with a pair of scissors innocently laying nearby. 1 go to cation. The amount of money, if it actu practices because we would rather save a paid back, so where is the control? Where
Blockbuster to rent “M oonstruck,” but always leave with ally gets to the people, has dwindled due buck than save a tree.
is the incentive for the U.S. to take the
Protests
have
made
adifference
in
to the large amount of the loan that must
time to aid a country for the sake of offer
“Black Hawk Down” and “Pearl Harbor.”
World
Bank
and
the
IMF
practices.
In
be
repaid.
My real-life relationships suffer; the sprawling collages
ing a helping hand?
This is equivalent to paying a credit 1996 IMF implemented programs to help
freak people out and 1 can’t focus on the boys I meet, josh dar
This type of behavior goes unnoticed
card bill with a credit card. The debt alleviate two thirds of the debt in 26 because it is second nature for the super
ling, you’re suffocating me.
never
getsonsmaller,
W hen I was thirteen and had a painful
crush
Green the
Daypoor get poorer countries in Africa, South America and power of the world. We have become a
and ultimately,
thenever
nation is worse off Eastern Europe.
(let us never speak of that again), 1 hoped
that I would
society that looks out for number one.
Reducing the debt for countries with
have to experience that kind of than before. People are still unhealthy,
Actually, we don’t even do that. We
uneducated, hungry and now they have extreme poverty is like asking me to pay don’t give loans to the homeless and the
teenybopperlove again.
34 percent of what 1 owe on my gold card hungry right here in our own backyard.
the extra burden of repaying a loan.
But as the years wore on, I found
it is impossible.
As the all-powerful United States, we
my bulletin board littered with pic
There are other ways to aid poor coun Rebecca Flowes is a journalism senior
tures of Marky Mark, Justin covet this vicious circle because we like
Timberlake, Jude Law and hunks of the control that it gives us over the less- tries without indenturing the citizens to and Mustang Daily staff writer.
all persuasions.
“A ren’t you a little old for this?”
my mother asked when I bought
three Russell Crowe posters.
“N o!” 1 snapped. “One day, when
I’m famous and he’s taking me to
icture this: You enter a high-end retail store under the
the Oscars instead of that piglet
guise of a potential buyer. You sift through numerous **Just a nice slap on the hand for you, Mr.
Meg Ryan, you’ll be sorry!” I was a
clothing racks as you pull out your desired items.
Iverson. G et back on the basketball court to
tad defensive over my elderly ado
After searching the whole store, you head toward the exit,
lescent crushes, and its only getting
clothing hidden in your extra-large purse and coat. Not keep rakin in the big bucks."
worse.
only do security guards stop you immediately after leaving,
“Why is Josh with that awful girl from M innesota! She
but also you soon discover you were caught red-handed on he was only convicted of a misdemeanor.
Just a mere slap on the hand for you, Mr. Iverson. G et
looks like a cave troll. If only he met me, we’d fall com plete the store surveillance cameras.
ly in love!” As I slip further into my Tiger Beat delusions, I
This situation is perpetuated everyday in the United back on the basketball court to keep rakin’ in the big bucks.
3. Randy Moss: Just last month, M innesota Viking wide
wonder if anyone else my age feels the same way?
States. People like myself would
receiver
Randy Moss was arrested for allegedly in ten tio n 
“You know who 1 love?” says my stud of a neighbor Billy.
^
in n in n
A
never imagine attempting to dis“That chick from the Old Navy commercials.”
ptite the overwhelming evidence ally ramming a traffic officer with his for about half a
I wrinkle my nose, “W ho, Morgan Fairchild? Sh e’s like
of our guilt. Most people know block. Authorities said they also found marijuana in his
that when they are caught red-handed committing a crime, car.
fifty.”
After being charged with just two misdemeanors instead of
“I don’t care, that thing she does with her hips. O h, man,” they have no choice but to own up to it and accept the
he says, his eyes glassing over as he hums the “Old Navy
inevitable consequences bestowed upon them by a court of the possible felony, Moss whistled as he walked out of jail.
Again, the owners o f the Vikings aren’t too upset to see him
law.
Performance Fleece” jingle.
Billy’s got it bad; I can tell the symptoms.
While this seems to be the case for everyday people, why heading back to the field instead of a jail cell.
4. O.J. Simpson: Need I say more?
However, some of us aren’t obsessed with superstar love, but does this not appear to hold true for celebrities? It seems like
As the list goes on and on, one must wonder: What is it
with superstar actualization. 1 don’t know a single girl that every other week we hear about another celebrity who thinks
isn’t affected by the explosive popularity of Britney Spears. he or she is above the law. From athletes to celebrities, the about these celebrities that make them so special before the
court of law? The best and most obvious answer has got to be
That little skank puts a lot of pressure on us. Sh e’s my height, media spotlight doesn’t fail to shine on their crimes.
my age, so maybe 1 can - and should - look like her. If I don’t,
Winona Ryder is a prime example of this recurring phenom the money. Does cash rule everything around them?
W ith their excess cash, these celebrities are able to hire
then there’s something wrong with me. W hile Josh can ignite enon. Not only is she not embarrassed aKiut her shopping
the
most expensive attorneys who will do just about anything
a fantasy, Britney will spark an eating disorder. T he “Slave 4 woes, but she also can be seen on “Saturday Night Live,” mak
U ” video made me never want to eat again.
ing jokes about her legal Kiuts before promoting her new for their clients. At least for the right price they will.
Celebrity criminals are also able to make settlements out of
Ridiculous as it sounds. I’m only echoing the worried sighs movie.
1 hear from girls around the country whenever a commercial
While celebrities appear to think that they are higher than court for undisclosed (more like ridiculous) amounts of money
for “Crossroads” comes on TV. But why all the stress? We all
the courts, it is apparent that they are not the only ones that when sued by alleged victims. Plea bargains are alst) dealt faster
have celebrity obsessions, because they are the royalty of believe this is true. Judges, juries and prosecutors are consis and easier for those living the high life.
While celebrities remain convinced that they can get away
America. Celebrities represent the fulfillment of our dreams: tently more lenient on our celebrity criminals when it comes to
with almost anything, I think they’ve found another believer in
The money, the power, the beauty and the freedom. And if we dropping down significant charges and sentences.
me. It’s true; so many celebrities have done and continue to do
can’t be a celebrity, we might as well date one. W hile I may
The evidence is in the cases themselves.
never look like Britney, I have no doubt that 1 could seduce
1.
Winona Ryder: After allegedly shoplifting more thananything they please without suffering any substantial conse
Josh using only a bag of potato chips and a silk scarf.
$5,000 worth of merchandise from a Efeverly Hills clothing quences.
Unless money suddenly begins to grow on trees for all of us,
Maybe when I’m 30 and married I’ll no longer feel the need store, Ryder’s case was delayed for the fifth time due to a suspi
to drive 30 miles to an unknown bookstore and buy Seventeen
cious bruised elbow. It kind of makes you wonder if she will ever it seems as though this celebrity trend will inevitably exist
within our judicial system - a system founded on the idea that
magazine as sheepishly as if it were porn.
face her sentencing, doesn’t it?
But as long as T R L still promotes teenage sex symbols,
2.
Allen Iverson: During the summer, the Philadelphiaall men are created equal.
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76ers guard supposedly busted into his cousin’s apartment
waving an unlicensed gun. W hile the original charges against
Iverson carried a maximum sentence of more than 50 years.
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New baby
drop-off laws
protect lives
ith their dewy pink cheeks, silky warm skin
and dehcate fingers, newborn babies are
human life at its purest.
Although 1 am years from being ready to have a
child of my own, 1 often let my mind drift to thoughts
of the day when I will have my own baby.
T he idea of being responsible for another human
being is rather daunting, but I am confident that I
will make a good mom someday.
But what about young girls, teens and even women
who get pregnant and do not have this confidence?
Often, the responsibility of bringing a life into the
world petrifies them for
^ O n fin flG n id i^
reasons that many of us
will never understand.
These confused, troubled, and scared women do the
unthinkable - they dispose of newborns in dumpsters
or leave them in a public place in hopes that someone
will care for the child.
Current laws prosecute any mother who purprisefully
abandons her baby.
Many states are now considering baby drop-off laws,
which offer mothers an alternative to baby abandon
ment.
The law, which was created in September 2000 by
Rep. Jodie Haydon (D-Ky) and later signed into law by
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*'What the law does rid her o f is guilt the guilt she would carry with her for the
rest o f her life. And, most importantly,
the law saves the life o f the unwanted
child.**
Governor Gray Davis, allows a mother to legally aban
don an unwanted newlxirn in a hospital no questions
asked.
Mothers can drop off babies up to 72 hours old. If the
mother regrets her decision and wants the baby
returned, there is a grace periixl where she can come
back for her child.
My first reaction was, “What a sick idea,” but this was
quickly replaced with, “Well, that’s better than the
alternative.”
The majority of us will never know what it is like to
feel utter despair and to be completely ashamed, where
the only option for an unwanted baby is a dumpster. It
is hard to imagine that there is a need for a law like this.
However, it does happen, and more than most would
think.
Although there are no national statistics on child
abandonment, an astonishing 13 babies were abandoned
in Houston over the span of just 10 months.
With the baby drop-off law, maybe some of those
innocent babies would be getting all the love and nur
turing they need through foster care.
Some skeptics say this law is taking away from
family values and relinquishing the mother from
obligation. But if the mother has already decided
that she won’t have the resources to care for the
child, then she has already rid herself of the respon
sibility.
.What the law does rid her of is guilt - the guilt she
would carry with her for the rest of her life. Most
importantly, the law saves the life of the unwanted
child.
These women love their children, but they got
themselves into a sad situation and their desperate
response is a combination of fear and lack of education
toward the alternatives. Teens and women need to
know that there are families who are more than willing
to adopt and care for a baby.
So far, 19 states have introduced the baby drop-off
legislation, and seven others are considering the bill.
This law is a pro-active approach that every state
should embrace. It’s giving precedence to the welfare
of a young, innocent life, rather than focusing on the
mother’s liability.
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Letters to the editor
Students old enough to clean up trash
Editor,
I couldn’t help but notice one thing while walking through the
University Union courtyard yesterday, right after the UU hour. All
the TRA SH ! I felt like 1 had time warped back to my high school,
where 14 and 15-year-old freshmen cannot pick up after themselves
and they are given detentions by the yard duty if they are caught
leaving their trash where they ate. There seem to be plenty of
places to recycle and take care of trash all around campus, hut none
of that matters when no one is looking apparently.
1 think it is time for Cal Poly students to step it up and take care
of the place where we all sp>end so much of our time. The scenery
of this campus is absolutely breathtaking, but seriously ruined when
people do not take care of it. Now that there are no more deten
tions, it doesn’t make it okay to litter. The people who clean this
campus are not our maids and butlers. Let’s pick up our own mess
es.

Laura Brown is a nutrition junior.

So sad to see: a student's poem
Editor,
It is so sad to see
On a campus of the American youth
The ignorance and lack of concern
O f learning about the truth
Cell phones and clothes
Those are the only things the students know
They care for money and their material needs
They do not think about love and peace
They do not ask how they can spread the seed
War is looming in the days ahead
Yet they do not care about the shedding of blood
They believe the lies of the President
They continue to relish in their riches
And keep their mouths shut

Zubin Koshy is a computer science turned music junior and
Ambassador of Peace.

diversify the money, even give more money to business and liberal
arts than engineering because they specialize in those areas. That
is what they do.
I do agree that all colleges in Cal Poly should receive adequate
funding. I am not going to start a campaign to eliminate all nonp>olytechnic majors. 1 do find it frustrating that I am going to one
of the two state colleges that are designated to specialize in engi
neering and applied sciences, and I hear about students in other
majors that are complaining aK>ut not getting enough extra fund
ing for their departments, just like I chose a school that would give
me the education and experience 1 need to have a successful career
in my field, I expect other students to do the same.

Kylee Wright is a mechanical engineering senior.

Romero best choice for SLO mayor
Editor,
“Affi>rdable housing” has become a more than just a buzzword on
the Cal Poly campus. Housing is expensive. It drives up the cost of
attending school. It is a problem that demands a solution for stu
dents and residents of San Luis Obispti.
Many students here at Cal Poly are alsti voting residents of the
city. You have the opportunity to work toward a solution to the
housing situation by your vote in the upcoming election for mayor
of San Luis Obispt).
Dave Romero is a candidate who offers workable solutions for
the housing crisis in our community. He has worked for the city of
San Luis Obispt) for 44 years, and was a lecturer in the Engineering
Department here at the university for 30 years. His proposals
include revising the city process so private builders can afford to
construct affordable housing for the campus, as well as for the com
munity. He has a long history of working with Cal Poly to create a
Greek row, of providing a safe and enjoyable Mardi Gras, as well as
campus housing for students and faculty.
I know Dave Romero personally, since I am his daughter. He is
dedicated to providing workable solutions to the housing crisis here
in San Luis Obispo. As you attend Cal Poly, and when you gradu
ate from Cal Poly, he is committed to giving you the choice of liv
ing here in the city, making it your home.
Help make housing affordable. Vote for Dave Romero for mayor
on Nov. 5.

Teresa M. Bruce is an administrative assistant at Cal Poly.

Why choose polytechnic school for CLA?
Editor,

1 too would like to know why Barry Hayes, “a political science
junior who wonders why he came here for Liberal Arts” who sub
mitted a letter in Wednesday’s edition, decided to go to Cal Poly for
a Liberal Arts degree. This is an issue that I have discussed with
many students here: Why would anyone go to Cal Poly in a non
polytechnic field? Has it been forgotten somewhere in the quaint
town, the Sorority and Fraternity houses, the excellent agriculture
program, the mountains and the beach that this is ultimately one
of the two state colleges that is devoted to polytechnic studies?
After all, isn’t that what “Poly” is short for... or maybe it is short for
Political Science and I just didn’t know. If so, my bad.
I am not surprised that much of the money from Prop. 47 goes to
the “Big Boys.” Cal Poly’s reputation stands on being one of the top
engineering and architectural schools and not its Liberal Arts proLauren Chase is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily
staff writer.
« r, < '♦'grttm. There are many other state colleges that would probably

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and lengtit. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters
should irdude the writer's full nanrte, phont number, major and
class standing.
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805)756^784
By
mo« ang(te,l>y@hQtmail..cQm
Letters rmist come from a Cd Poly e-maM account Do not
send letters as an attachment Please send the text HI the body of
the e-mail.
Attention: Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in
the correct fomrwL
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Jimmy Eat Poly

Tuesday's line-up gave crowd reason to mosh
By Steve Hill

“Red Bedroom,” No Knife’s sound
flooded the air with choppy, ener
getic riffs mixed with an interesting
Call it emo. Call it power-pop. array of non-conventional instru
Hell, call it alt-country with a new- ments, ranging from a tambourine to
wave twist it you want to. Just know a keyboard/harmonica that resem
that, no matter what you call it, bled a breathalyzer. The crowd surf
jimmy Eat World delivered pure rock ing told the story liere: the crowd was
to the Rec Center on Tuesday night. definitely feeling this band.
Even if pure rock wasn’t what you
With songs titled “Do You Want
were
expecting. To Hit It?,” “Take Me To The
you had no choice Backseat” and “Take It Off,” The
hut to sing along Donnas were better suited for a
and enjoy the fre Blink-182 concert than opening up
netic atmosphere, complete with for jimmy.
hetween-hand crowd surfing and
All attitude from the start, these
slow-song moshing.
ladies have mastered stage presence:
Besides, how often is it that a rock vocalist I\inna A. made love to the
show comes tii Cal Poly, anyway?
mic stand a la Aerosmith’s Steven
And what would a rock show he Tyler; drummer Donna C .’s hair flew
without the opening hands? Reuben’s in unison with every cymbal crash,
Accomplice kicked off the evening bringing to mind images of eighties
for those who showed up early (8 glam gods like Poison; and guitarist
p.m. was printed on the ticket; llonna R. looked as if she was bor
Reuben was jamming by 7:10). dering on orgasm every rime she
Mixing tempo changes and powerful played a guitar solo. The shtick held
drumbeats, this band kept it low key up for about the first five songs, but
to start the night.
after the crowd caught on to The
But that would soon change.
Donnas’ formula of verse-chorusS.in Diego’s No Knife stormed the solo-repeat song in anti song out,
stage next, immediately speeding the boos and cries of “Get off the stage!”
tempo up by ten notches.
were interspersed with applause. The
With swing-your-hips songs like imrst crowd reaction fi>r the band all
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTER
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night was when they announced that
it was their last song.
Really, though, was the majority of
the crowd even there to see these
bands? Probably not.
After an introduction by some
corporate buffoon from Sly 96,
jimmy Eat World took the stage and
saved us all from our Top-40 night
mare.
Kicking it off with “A Praise
Chorus,” their fourth single from last
year’s self-titled record (a.k.a. Bleed
American pre-Sept. 11), jimmy Eat
World began their nearly hour and
twenty minute .set with virtually
everyone singing along to “Crimson
and clover/over and over” during the
break. The band followed with a blis
tering
rendition
of
“Bleed
American,” by far the hardest song of
the band’s set.
With lead vocalist jim Atkins’
mop of dark hair jumping off his head
with ever>- thrash of his guitar. The
night was ciff to a good start.
“Your New A esthetic” and
“Blister,” both from their 1999
relea.se “Clarity” followed, and it was
soon appatent who was a true jimmy
fan and who had only heard the band

CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY

Jim m y Eat W orld played Tuesday n ig h t in th e Rec Center. W ith m osh-

see REVIEW, pago 13 ing crowd, th e group pro vid ed th e fille d room w ith a p o w erfu l show.
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REVIEW
continued from page 12
on M TV or Sly. With a powerful
urf»ency in his voice, Tom Linton
tore through “Blister” like there was
no tomorrow, leaving the crowd beg
ging for more from “Clarity.”
And more clarity the crowd
received. “For Me This Is Heaven”
brought on a beautiful, starry back
drop for the band to play against, per
fectly mirroring Atkins’ crooning
“Can you still feel the butterflies/Can
you still hear the last goodnight.”
One of the standout moments of the
show, it was classic Jimmy Eat World
songs like these that showed the
band’s true talent and undeniable
knack for a melody.
So the evening went, with the
band nicely balancing songs from
“Clarity” and Jimmy Eat World, even
throwing in some rarities like

“Rockstar” from the band’s “Static
Prevails” record or the scant-played
“Just Watch the Fireworks.” Other
highlights included the build-andbreakout rendition of “Gets it
Faster,” complete with a ferocious,
screaming guitar riff in the hreak-

tion, nothing spoke greater than the
response to “The Middle.” Highpitched screams and the sing-along
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Representing the ladies.

chorus nearly drowned Atkins out,
hut no one really seemed to care.
Instead, they all held up their cell
phones, calling their friends who
couldn’t make it to the show.
But it didn’t end with “The

. ./ t IS clear what Jimmy

Middle.” The band closed the show

Eat World came to do that
night: just say f — it and
rock.

with a three-song encore, ending
with the current smash “Sweetness.”
Right before playing the song, Atkins
began the searing guitar riff from
AC/DC’s “Thunderstruck.” After a

down, and the balance of power and
harmony found in “Lucky Denver
M int.”
Throughout the night, Atkins
showed his gratitude to the crowd on
multiple occasions, thanking the fans
for being “ready to rock.” W hile the
masses responded with great applause
each time he showered his apprecia
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few seconds, he simply said “f— it,”
and played.
As

the

room

exploded

with

“Whoa oh oh oh oh ohs,” and Atkins
implored the audience to “Sing it
back,” it was clear what Jimmy Eat
World came to do that night: just say
“f— it” and rock. And that’s exactly
what they did.
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The Donnas p e rfo rm e d along w ith No Knife an d Jim m y Eat
W orld a t th e Rec C en ter.The band, m ad e o f fiv e fem ales, is from
Palo A lto. They w ill have a new alb u m later this year.
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SCREENING
continued from page 1
After tilling; out the self-test, partici
pants can take their tests tct rtxims 216,
218 or 2 1'^ upstairs in the UU for a free,
confidential meet inti with a counsektr

who will interjm't the results.
“We encourage {vople who experi
ence loneliness, weisht gain, weight loss
t)r anxiety to come in and see sonteone
on staff to help address the issues,” said
Dr. JtK' Diaz, a counselor with Health
and Counseling Serv'ices. “There are
options to help (them) get t)f out a

Mustang Daily

slump.”
According to the Screening for
Mental Health, Inc. Weh site, nearly 60
percent of the participants nationwide
whci test positive had never been treatcxl for depression.
The screening does help to identify
more students who have symptoins of

depression, l^itiz said.
Most often depression m a s in fami
lies, he said, hut it can he fritm a combi
nation of factors.
“We get a full .spectmm of issues
related to depression, hut most of what
we see is .stMiieone with a (family) histo
ry of depre.ssion,” Diaz said.

Break-ups in relationships or deaths
can lead to i.lepression, and these can
usually he worked out without medica
tion, he said. A self-test is a quick assess
ment, and deptending on how a partici
pant scores, the counselor may recom
mend seeing a ciuinselor for a longer
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Cal Poly Volleyball

Fired up for unrivaled matchup
By A bb ey Kingdon

them, because Cal Poly has a strong
core group of girls returning,” she said.
“Four or five ot us were on the team
‘Tis the season!
when we beat them three years ago.”
To he jolly? To he merry?
Cal Poly coach Steve Schlick also is
No, this is the season the women’s
not intimidated by the Gauchos’ rank
volleyball team could upset UC Santa
ing.
Barbara (15-0), the No. 7 team in the
“Any match we can challenge,
nation.
regardless of rank,” he said. “If (we) play
The Mustangs will go head to head
to their capabilities (we) can beat any
with their long-time local rivals this
one, but nothing comes easy."
Saturday at Santa Barbara. Cal Poly has
Putting together a competitive game
lost five-straight to U C SB since heating
was easy for the Mustangs early in the
them in Mott Gym in 1999.
season. Getting the wins to show their
The Cal Poly women (5-9 overall, 4talent, however, was not.
2 Big West) will enter the match
“1 feel like this season’s record is not
against the Gauchos with hack-to-hack
a true indication of our capabilities
victories over Idaho and Utah State.
because we scheduled tough teams early
Mustang
outside
hitter
Kristen
in the .season, and our older player^
T .................................. -......... .... .
were not available,” Schlick said.
Worthy Lien was the missing ingredi
“/ feel like this seasons
ent early in the season, with an ankle
record is not is true indica
injury keeping her off the court. But
tion o f our capabilities
now she’s back, despite a continuing
because we scheduled tough back concern.
“Her absence really impacted the
teams early in the season,
team,” Schlick said.
With Lien back, UC Santa Barbara
and our older players were
head coach Kathy Gregory knows the
not available. ”
Mustangs’ starting lineup has the recipe
for a potent game.
Steve Schlick
“Cal Poly is a No. 1 ranked blcKking
Cal Poly coach team, they are balanced and have a lot
of seniors,” Gregory said.
The Gauchos watch Mustang games
O ’Halloran said this might he Cal Poly’s
on video to learn their strengths and
chance to prove their capabilities.
“1 think we have a chance to heat weaknesses, but Gregory said not to pay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Cal Poly's M o lly Duncan (10) skies fo r a kill over th e U tah S tate
fro n t line in th e M ustangs' 3-0 sw eep over th e Aggies last
Saturday. The M ustangs retu rn to action this w eekend.

any attention to either team’s records in
this game.
“When you get on the court, ranking
doesn’t mean anything,” Gregory said.

“A s a team we know their

strategies, offense and
defense very w ell/’
Carly O'Halloran

Cal Poly setter
The Mustangs have studied up on
their rival, Ux).
“As a team we know their strategies,
offense and defen.se ver>’ well because
we play them two rimes a .season,” Cal
Poly settei Carly O ’Halloran said.
O ’Halloran and her sister Kristen
know the Gaucho team personally.
They train with the Gaucho girls in the
spring and know them on a first-name
basis.
“This helps out, but they are still a
challenging team,” O ’Halloran said.
Although
the
Mustangs
and
Gauchos keep a covert eagle’s eye on
each other, they regard the long-time
rivalry in gcxrd nature.
“I look forward to the match, it’s
always been competitive,” Gregory said.
Schlick agreed.
“Santa Barbara has a great program
and a great team,” he said. “We will
have our hands full.”
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FOOTBALL

CALEN DARo/EVENTTS

continued from page 16

Saturday, Ocl. 12, Hfim

Saturday, Oct 26, 8pm

San Luis Obispo Symphony
"Opening Night"

Lily Cai Chinese Dance Company

Presented by life San Luis Obispo Symphory

Cal Poly Theatre

^

Presented ly Cai Poiy Arts

Cohan Center
Sundtry, Oct 27, 7pm
Inday eir Saturday» Oct. IH

19, 7:30pm

Orquestra de Sáo Paulo

Cosi Fan Tutte

Presented by Cai Poiy Arts

Presented ty Pacific Reperto/y Opera

Cohan Center

Cal Poly Theatre
Tuesday, Oct 29, 8pm
Friday, Oct. 18, 8pm

Michael Andrew & Swinger Head

Lewis Black

Presented iy Community Concerts

Presented by Ca! Pofy Arts

Cohan Center

Cohan Center
iw -

M /t^ioi

rttfiotMiig«; arta

Ticket infonrmtmn: SIO-ARTS ( 756 - 2787) Call 756-7222 for transportatfon details • www 4w1cslo.org

following a triple-overtime loss at
home to No. 6 Northern Iowa on
Sept. 6.
“The bye week was good for every
one to go home and reflect on how
we are as j?eople and not just football
players,” Peterson said. “Coach has
asked for a little more effort by every
body.”
Cal Poly has lost it’s first five games
for the first time in 38 years and for
only the third time in school’s 85-year
history of playing fotitball.
Southern Utah hasn’t been much
better.
The Thunderbirds beat Mesa
(Colo.) 7-0 in its season opener on
Sept. 7. After that, they’ve fallen to
Troy State, Eastern Washington,
Southwest Texas State and Stephen

F. Austin.
But, as Mustang Head Coach Rich
Ellerson notes, this will not be a cake
walk.
“What concerns me aKiut them
are the uniqueness of their attackthey run a true spread triple-option
attack-and the fact is it is a difficult
place to play,” Fllerson said.
“They’re kind of like us in that
they are frustrated and likely to try
anything.”
The Thunderbirds have given up
432 yards per game, 256 of them on
the ground, using a 4-3 defensive
alignment. Starting quarterback
Dustin Randolph is nursing a
sprained ankle and did not play last
week, but could return this weekend.
While Cal Poly holds a 9-6 edge in
the series, they are only 2-5 in games
played at Cedar City. In their last
meeting in Utah, the Thunderbirds
beat Cal Poly 42-13 in 2000. The
Mustangs won 38-24 last year.

Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Homecoming Mandatory Mtg.
10/14 @ 7pm
Alumni Bldg 28
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
ALL C L U B R E P S M U S T
ATTEN D

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting resuming Oct. 3 on
campus: Thurs. 11:00, health
center bldg # 27 medical library.
Open to all!
T E A M W O W 2003
Applications available
Call x-2487 or visit UU217

I

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
A national honors organization is
seeking highly motivated students
to assist in starting a local chapter
3.0 Required.
Contact us at: chaptersOsigmaalphalambda.org
Students wanted for Spring
Break!
Organize a group & get a F R E E
trip. Meeting Oct. 23 Spike’s
Restaurant 7:30 pm
Call 781-2630
G E T Y O U R C L A S S IF IE D A D IN
NOW!!

Em p lo y m e n t

La Cuesta Inn
P/T Front desk and night audit
Apply in person @ 2074
Monterey
Bartender trainees
Inti, bartender school will be in
town one week only.
Call 800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la
P/T up to $14.95/hr. preparing
mailings. Flexible hours.
No selling. Call (626)-821-4035

Em p lo y m e n t
S T U D E N T S: The Collaborative
Agent Design Research Center is
currently accepting applications for
G R A P H IC D E S IG N E R S .
Applicants should be
knowledgable in Photoshop,
Illustrator, PowerPoint, and
PageMaker. Must be self directed
and motivated. Apply on campus
at C A D R C , Bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @ cad rc.calpoly.edu.

C la s sifie d s 756-1143

H omes

For

Sale

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in Slo call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com
N E A R P O L Y - 3Br, 3Ba, views,
deck, spa-$4794950
Ferrini Hts 4 Br 3 Ba $529500
Luxury living 1750 SF, 2 Br 2.5
Ba, Vaulted, newer- $394950
New listing- 3Br, 2B a-d e cks
and spa $469500. Call Adobe RIty
543-2693

Classifieds are killerl
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Cal Poly Women's Soccer

Ready to take on Big West
►Last match against Northridge ended
in 0-0 double-overtime tie
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By W illiam Reitz
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M eg an Schlegel an d rest o f th e M ustangs have b een practicing hard to prep are
fo r th e start o f Big W est play. Cal Poly hosts tw o m atches this w eekend.

After dropping its last two matches, the Cal Poly women’s
soccer team trained hard and appeared upheat for the team’s
two upcoming conference matches against Cal State
Northridge and Pacific this weekend.
These are the first two of nine consecutive conference
games for the Mustang women. The ladies were full of chat
ter and constant pep-talk was going on throughout their
drills during Tuesday’s practice.
“This is the opening of league play,” said Brooke Flamson,
last year’s Big West Defensive Player of the Year. “We have
nine conference games in front of us now. Everything up
until now has been getting us ready for this part of the sea
son.”
The Mustangs (6-5) will meet Cal State Northridge on
Friday at 7 p.m. and Pacific on Sunday at 1 p.m. Both games
will be at Mustang Stadium.
Four of the Mustangs’ five losses have been heart-break
ing, one goal decisions to No. 12 Pepperdine, 2001 national
champion Santa Clara and Pac-10 powerhouses Washington
State and Arizona.
Junior goalkeeper Greta Shirdon has been a defensive
rock for the Mustangs this season. As of Sept. 29, Shirdon
had the sixth lowest goals against average in the nation
(.032). She currently has four shutouts to her credit this sea
son.
“Our record is not accurate of how our team is playing,”
Shirdon said.
Senior forward Megan Schlegel heads the team’s offensive
attack with five goals this season. She has had a goal or an
assist in each of Cal Poly’s six wins this season.
Last year’s meeting between the Mustangs and Cal State
Northridge was the first ever for these two teams and ended
in a 0-0 double-overtime tie. The Northridge Matadors head
into this week’s match with a 1-10 (0-2 Big West
Conference) record.
Last year the Cal Poly women suffered a 2-1 loss to
Pacific. The Tigers head into Sunday’s match with an 8-2-1
(0-1-1 Big West) record. Cal Poly leads the all-time series 43.

Cal Poly Football

Wanted: first win of the season
By N k k H o p p in g
MUSTANG OAIIV STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly football team will
enter another time zone this weekend
in search of their first win of the sea
son.
The Mustangs (0-5), will take on
the University of Southern Utah
Thunderhirds on Saturday (1-4) at
Eccles Coliseum (cap. 8,500). Kickoff
is slated for 6 p.m. PDT.
“We’re very hungry, we begin a
new six-game season and it starts at
Southern Utah,” said senior placekicker Navid Niakan. “They’re a
ginxl team, hut if we go in and exe
cute we should come out with a win.”
W hile the Mustangs record is
down, the team morale is not.
“It takes a lot of character when
you haven’t won a game to come to
the practice with the .same intensity
that you had in the first week," said
junior quarterback C^hris Peterstin.
“I’ve been treating every play like
it’s the last play.”
C^al Poly did not play last weekend

see FOOTBALL, page 1 5
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univ. of denver
'"‘ pepperdine
'"‘ san diego
'"‘ invitational

(ifaec
outof13 teams

SCHEDULE
í^'H[
sat. oct. 12,6 p.m.
''•southern U ta h
®s utah
rOQTBAU
, sat., oct. 19.1 p.m.
'" saint m a ry S
©saintmarys
C'‘iJFjlRtr.
''•invitational

sat, oct. 19
©caipoiy

Vfjl I fVB/'
sat, oct. 12,7 p.m.
''•uc santa barbara ©uesb
.,
''•UC riverside

fri., oct. 10,7 p.m.
©ucriverside

'MiMf-ittr*-'p f.t>, fri-, oct. 11,7 p.m
''•cs northridge
©caipoiy

''•pacific

B

MFtf{YY/F B . ,

''•IJC riverside
Mt f-^ AivC/.rt
''•cs fuMerton

sun., oct. 13,1 p.m
©caipoiy
sat, oct 12. 3 p.m.

©ucriverside

, oct. 16, 7 p.m
©caipoiy

STATS

By the numbers

8

n u m b e r of scho ols in
the nation that c o m 
pete as Division l-A A
Independents (no c o n 
ference affiliation) in
football. T h e list
includes Cal Poly,
S o u th e rn U tah, St.
M a ry ’s, Florida
International,
S am ford , Florida
Atlantic, Savannah
State and M orris
B ro w n .

TRIVIA
todiiy s question

How many baseball players
in Cal Poly history have batted
.400 in a single season?
Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoly.Bdu
Wednesday's question

W ho is No. 65 on the Cal
Poly football team?

1^^
Congratulations, Ben Cobianll
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Jerem y K or >ris an d th e rest o f th e M ustangs lo o k to pick up th e ir first w in o f th e season S aturday on
th e road age nst S outhern U tah.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

